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ABSTRACT
A facile synthesis technique was employed for producing magnetic grapheme-TiO2
photocatalyst (GO-Fe3O4-TiO2). The synthesis method involves combination of sol-gel and
assembling processes. The magnetic composite was characterized by, XRD, SEM, FESEM
and UV-DRS analysis. The as synthesized material showed higher photocatalytic activity
towards methylene blue (MB) degradation as compared with that of pure TiO2 and GO-Fe3O4
nanocomposite. Magnetic property of the nanocomposite defines it to be easily separable for
repeated applications. These attractive physical properties and efficient photocatalytic activity
quote GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 nanocomposite as a promising photocatalyst under sunlight for
practical use in wastewater treatment to control water pollution.

Keywords: Photocatalyst, Nanocomposite, Graphene oxide, Titanium dioxide, Iron oxide,
Methylene blue.
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1. INTRODUCTION:
The present scenario of water pollution management requires major attention for the future
welfare of our civilization. It is estimated that around 10–15% of organic dyes are discharged
in various ways in to the environment which has vary adverse effect on public health as well
as on aquatic life.1 Several conventional technologies such as membrane filtration, liquidliquid extraction adsorption have been used to separate organic dye from water.2-4 But these
process have several demerits such as low adsorption capacity, non-recyclability, and
complex operations for recycling.5,6 Photo-catalysis is an advanced oxidation process (AOP)
and has been considered as an effectively green, and low-cost method to degrade dyes.7-12
Notably, titanium dioxide, a wide band-gap semiconductor with the capability of producing
reactive oxygen species in water under UV radiation has proved eﬀective for degrading
organic materials, producing benign CO2 as an end product.13 This ability to remove
contaminants completely and eﬃciently combined with low cost, low toxicity, and high
abundance make it an ideal treatment platform for dealing with organic pollutants.14,15
However, despite the existence of commercial

TiO2 formulations with excellent

photocatalytic eﬃciency, they have found minimal use in industrial or commercial water
treatment. One of the principal reasons for this is the diﬃculty associated with recovering
nano-scale dispersions of the catalyst for re-use, diminishing the potential eﬃciency of the
catalyst and posing an environmental threat due to the release of the catalyst to natural bodies
of water.16,17 Another serious issue is the need of ultraviolet (UV) light for activating the
photocatalysts which greatly limits the technology in practical applications because of the
low content of UV light in the solar spectrum (of about 2–3%).18-23 As a result, research
efforts have been made at exploiting new easily recoverable photocatalysts, which are
photocatalytically active under visible light irradiation.
To address the recovery of TiO2 catalyst, various techniques have been investigated
including immobilization of TiO2 nanomaterials on various substrates such as sand, glass or
polymer beads, membranes, or magnetic nanoparticles.24-27 While these techniques solve the
problems associated with TiO2 separation after treatment, they simultaneously introduce
other problems related to photocatalytic eﬃciency, such as limiting dispersion of

the

28

catalyst throughout the solution thereby limiting interaction with contaminants. This
can be solved by investigating nanostructured support materials, such as magnetic
nanoparticles or graphene oxide (GO) which has been the subject of recent research and
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retain the ability to eﬀectively disperse in solution. Graphene oxide (GO), a two-dimensional
carbon material with unique mechanic and electronic properties, offers a good opportunity to
prepare composite materials for photocatalysis applications. The band gap of GO can be
tunable by just varying the oxidation level. The electronic properties of GO have been
reported to provide enhancement of TiO2 photocatalysis by reducing carrier recombination
and increasing light absorption range, giving signiﬁcant advantages to using GO as support
structures.28-32 Recyclability of such TiO2 nanocomposites has also been enhanced by
depositing magnetic nanoparticles on the same platform.

2. BRIEF REVIEW ON SYNTHESIS OF GRAPHENE OXIDE BASED PHOTCATLYST
Owing to the challenging task for synthesis of highly efficient GO based photocatalyst, this
review focuses on various current synthetic strategies used to produce GO-TiO2 based
photocatalyst. The knowledge of this review offers us valuable insight and inspiration to
synthesize an efficient recyclable grapheme oxide based visible catalyst.

Various methods have been reported on synthesis of GO-TiO2 based photocatyst including
sol−gel deposition techniques, electrostatic attraction, and thermal or hydrothermal reduction.
Typically, these synthetic techniques involve reaction of precursors to form TiO2 directly on
the surface of the GO support. A series of TiO2−reduced graphene oxide (RGO)
nanocomposites were prepared by simple one-step hydrothermal reactions using the titania
precursor, TiCl4 and graphene oxide (GO) without reducing agents.33 Hydrolysis of TiCl4 and
mild reduction of GO were simultaneously carried out under hydrothermal conditions. In
addition, the photocatalytic activities of the synthesized composites were measured for the
degradation of rhodamine B dye. The catalyst also can degrade a colorless dye such as
benzoic acid under visible light. It showed enhanced catalytic activity compared to
conventional TiO2 photocatalyst, P25.

Scheme 1: Schematic illustration of synthesis of TiO2-RGO composite33
2

Xu et al. reported a TiO2-Graphene nanocomposite for gas-phase photocatalytic degradation
of volatile aromatic pollutant. The nanocomposite was prepared via a facile hydrothermal
reaction of graphene oxide and TiO2 in an ethanol-water solvent. By investigating the effect
of different addition ratios of grapheme on the photocatalytic activity of TiO2-GR
systematically, they found that the higher weight ratio in TiO2-GR decrease the
photocatalytic activity.34 Graphene–metal–oxide composites were reported by Zhao and his
co-workers for the degradation of dyes under visible light irradiation.35 Reduced grapheme
oxide (RGO) was respectively modiﬁed with tin dioxide (SnO2) and titanium dioxide (TiO2)
via a direct redox reaction between the graphene oxide (GO) and the reactive cations Sn2+
and Ti3+, forming RGO–SnO2 and RGO–TiO2 composites. During this redox reaction, GO
was reduced to RGO while Sn2+ and Ti3+ were oxidized to SnO2 and TiO2, depositing on the
surface of the RGO. The composite materials were found to exhibit very interesting
photocatalytic properties for degrading Rhodamine B under visible light irradiation.

Scheme-2: The energy diagrams of RhB, graphene, TiO2 and SnO235
Ordered mesoporous graphene-titania/silica composites with an anatase phase structure were
prepared by Yan et al. using a direct sol–gel co-condensation technique combined with
hydrothermal treatment in the presence of the triblock copolymer non-ionic surfactant P123.36
The textural properties of the as-prepared composites were controlled by changing grapheme
loading and titania-to-silica molar ratio. These composites were applied to the degradation of
the aqueous endocrine-disrupting chemical atrazine under simulated sunlight irradiation. The
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reasons for the enhanced photocatalytic activity of the single or co-doped photocatalyst were
also revealed by them.

Scheme 3: Textural properties and electronic structures of ordered mesoporous graphene–
TiO2/SiO2 composite.36
Recently, Tang et al. have produced a magnetically separable nanocomposite consisting of
silica insulated Fe3O4 particles coated in TiO2 anchored to a reduced GO sheet.37 The catalyst
exhibited strong light absorption in the visible region and high adsorption capacity to organic
pollutants, resulting in almost 100% photocatalytic removal efﬁciency of typical herbicide
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid from water under simulated solar light irradiation, far higher
than 33% on commercial P25. This formulation imparted both magnetic separation
capability and superior light harvesting to the photocatalyst.

Scheme 4: Mechanistic pathway for herbicide degradation37

In a similar study, Lin et al. deposited Fe3O4 nanoparticles and TiO2 nanoparticles on rGO
to achieve improved separability and light capture over native TiO2.38 Additionally, they
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postulated that the rGO support helped mitigate photodissolution that would otherwise occur
between TiO2 and Fe3O4 by acting as an electron sink, preventing oxidation of the iron oxide.

Scheme 5: Schematic illustration of the structure and electron transfer in GTF38
A modular synthesis technique was developed for producing graphene-supported titanium
dioxide photocatalysts.39 The modular synthesis allowed for simple tuning of the ratio of
particle loading on the graphene oxide (GO) surface as well as good photocatalytic activity of
the composite and quick, eﬃcient magnetic separability. GO ﬂakes were used as a support for
titanium dioxide nanoparticles and SiO2 insulated nano-sized magnetite aggregates. The
synthesised photocatalyst shows excellent activity for degradation of methylene blue under
UV irradiation. Above three examples demonstrated the capability of the nanocomposite to
be recovered and re-used in subsequent trials.

3. OBJECTIVE OF THE PRESENT WORK
Recently, much attention has been focused on fabrication of recyclable photocatalyst for
organic pollutant removal. Therefore, development of highly dispersible efficient visible light
photocatalyst by an easy method involving cheap and easily available starting materials is
desirable. In this regard, our present investigation is addressed on the followings
 Synthesis of magnetic GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 photocatalyst.
 Characterization of the phase, morphology, electronic properties, zeta potential using
standard

characterization techniques like X-ray diffraction technique, Scanning

electron microscope (SEM), UV-visible-DRS etc.
 Investigation on catalytic efficiency GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 in photocatalytic degradation of
organic pollutants under sunlight.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL
4.1. Materials And Method
Graphite powder, sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide was procured from SDFine
Chemicals, India. Titanium isopropoxide was supplied by Spectrochem, India. NaNO3,
KMnO4, FeCl3, FeSO4, CH3COONa, ethylene glycol, ethanol amine were purchased from
Merck India and all chemicals were used as supplied without further purification. Millipore
water (18.2 MΩ cm) was used throughout the experiment.
4.2. Synthesis of Graphene-Fe3O4-TiO2 ternary photocatalyst
4.2.1. Preparation of Graphene Oxide (GO)
GO was prepared from puriﬁed natural graphite powder according to the Hummers
method. In detail, graphite powder (1.0 g), NaNO3 (0.5 g) and KMnO4 (3.0 g) were slowly
added to a concentrated H2SO4 solution (23 ml) within an ice bath. After removing the ice
bath, the above mixture was intensely stirred at 35 oC for 30 min. After the reaction was
completed, deionized water (46 ml) was added to above mixture while keeping the
temperature at 98 oC for 15 min, followed by reducing the temperature to 60 oC with the
addition of warm deionized water (140 ml) and H2O2 (30%, 10 ml) with continuous stirring
for 2 h. The obtained mixture was centrifuged to collect the solid product and washed with
4wt% HCl solution 5 times and then with deionized water until the pH of the supernatant was
neutral. Finally the material was dried to obtain a loose brown powder.
4.2.2. Synthesis of Fe3O4
Amine functionalised magnetic Fe3O4 nanoparticles were prepared by thermal decomposition
of FeSO4 and FeCl3 in ethylene glycol in presence of sodium acetate and ethanolamine.
Briefly, anhydrous FeCl3 (683 mg, 4.2 mmol) and FeSO4 (584 mg, 2.1 mmol) were taken in
30 ml ethylene glycol and 0.5 g of sodium acetate was added to it. The black colour solution
thus obtained was stirred for 30 min at 80 oC followed by the addition of 15 ml of
ethanolamine. The entire solution was heated at 150 oC for 6 h during which fine black
colloidal particles appeared in the reaction mixture. Then it was cooled down to room
temperature. The particles were recovered using a magnetic separator, washed with milipore
water and re-dispersed in milipore water for further use.

4.2.3.

Synthesis of GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 nanocomposite

The prepared graphene oxide (GO) was dispersed in water to form a homogeneous solution
with concentration of 0.5mg/ml. 4 ml portion of Fe3O4 suspension (5mg/ml) was mixed with
6

40 ml of GO solution and stirred for 2 h at room temperature. After magnetic separation, 5mg
of intermediate Fe3O4-GO was dispersed in alcohol/water (140ml/10ml) mixture and heated
to 70 oC. Then, 360μl Ti(iPr)4 and 150μl

H2SO4 were

added and the solution was

mechanically stirred for 12h at the same temperature. The prepared GO-Fe3O4-TiO2
nanocomposite was magnetically separated and washed with ethanol followed by water. The
catalyst was oven dried at 70 oC for 6 h.

4.3. Photocatalytic degradation of methylene blue (MB)
Photocatalytic degradation of methylene blue (MB) was conducted under sunlight using a
batch technique. An accurately weighed quantity of GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 (10 mg) was added to 20
ml of stirred 20 ppm MB solution taken in flat-bottom ﬂask equipped with a magnetic stirrer.
At speciﬁc time intervals, aliquots of suspension were collected, magnetically separated and
used for determination of dye concentration using UV-vis spectrometer at characteristic
wavelengths (MB, λmax 660 nm)
Residual content of the MB is calculated by the following formula:
( )
in which Ct is MB concentration at time “t”, and Co is the initial concentration of the MB
under study. The effects of catalyst dose, time on degradation were studied.
4.4. Characterization
The crystalline phase of the synthesied nanocomposite was investigated by an Expert Pro
Phillips X-ray diffractometer. UV-DRS spectra were obtained using a Shimadzu 220V (E)
UV-vis spectrophotometer. The morphology and microstructure were analysed by scanning
electron microscope (HITACHI COM-S-4200) operated at 300 kV.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The as-synthesized Fe3O4 nanoparticles were ﬁrst assembled by electrostatic interaction on
the surface of graphene oxide (GO), which was prepared according to a modiﬁed Hummer’s
method. Then, TiO2 was introduced by in situ growth from the precursor titanium
isopropoxide in a mixture of alcohol and water which results in the formation of GO-Fe3O4TiO2 nanocomposite. In this case, pristine graphene nanosheets were bifunctionalized by
Fe3O4 and TiO2 nanoparticles, which acted as targets for magnetic separation and
photocatalytic activity.
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Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of samples GO, GO-Fe3O4, GO-Fe3O4-TiO2. For the sample
GO, the sharp peak at about 2θ = 10.4o corresponds to the (002) reﬂection of stacked GO
sheets with an interlayer spacing of 0.86 nm, larger than that of pristine graphite (0.34
nm).35 This suggests the introduction of oxygen-containing groups on the GO sheets. For
sample of GO-Fe3O4 no diffraction peaks of layered GO can be seen, indicating the absence
of layer-stacking regularity after deposition of Fe3O4. The XRD peaks at about 2θ = 30.2o,
35.7o, 43.3o, 53.6o, 57.4o, 62.9o can be indexed to the diffractions of Fe3O4 (220), (311),
(400), (511) and (440) planes (JCPDS, no. 01-1111). In final composite the appearance of
additional reﬂection peaks at 2θ = 25.1o, 38.0o, 47.7o, 53.9o correspond to (101), (103), (200)
and (105) crystal planes of anatase TiO2 (JCPDS, no. 01-0562) confirms the successful
growth of TiO2 on GO-Fe3O4 nanocomposite.
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GO-Fe3O4-TiO2
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Fig. 1 XRD pattern of GO, GO-Fe3O4 and GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 (* indicates the plane of TiO2)
The morphology of ternary composite was investigated through SEM and FESEM technique.
The SEM image (Fig. 2a) clearly show that many particles in inhomogeneous size were
deposited on the sheets of GO. The layered structure of GO is clearly distinguished in
FESEM image (Fig. 2 b,c). High loading concentration of Fe3O4 gave severe aggregation of
the Fe3O4-TiO2 nanoparticles and uneven dispersion across the GO surface. The EDS (Fig. 2
d) results further conﬁrm the existence of Ti and Fe elements on GO sheets. The appearance
of Si element is due to sample preparation on glass slide for SEM analysis.
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Fig. 2 SEM image (a), FESEM image (b), maginified FESEM image (c) and EDS spectrum
(d) of GO-Fe3O4-TiO2,
The band gap of the nanocomposite was was measured by using the following equation
derived by Tauc and Devis Mott independently:
αhυ = K (hυ- Eg)n
where α was the absorption coefficient, hυ was the energy of the incident light, Eg was the
optical energy gap or the band gap and n was a number which characterized the optical
absorption processes. For direct transition n=1/2 and for indirect transition n=2. For high
absorbing region, where α obeyed the above equation, by plotting (αhυ)2 as a function of
photon energy (hυ) (Fig. 3) and extrapolating the linear regions of this curve to (αhυ)2 = 0,
the value of Eg was obtained as 1.5 eV which was direct band gap of the material which is
lower than TiO2 (3.2 eV)33 and GO-TiO2 composite (2.8 eV ).40 Such tuned band gap of the
synthesised nanocomposite is suitable for exhibiting high photocatalytic activity.
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Fig. 3 Determination of band gap energy of GO-Fe3O4-TiO2
After synthesis of the nanocomposite, dye degradation experiments were carried out to assess
the photocatalytic efficiency taking methylene blue as a model dye. The eﬀect of increasing
catalyst loading while maintaining a constant MB concentration is shown in Fig. 4. As
expected, the amount of MB degradation increases with increased catalyst concentration.
Increase in degradation with increase in loading capacity of catalyst is due to availability of
greater number of active sites on the surface for adsorption of dye and subsequent
photocatalytic degradation.

Fig. 4 Degradation of MB as a function of catalyst GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 dose (MB 20 ppm, 20 ml,
time 10 min)

To optimise the photocatalytic degradation time, the experiment was carried out for different
time interval (Fig. 5). The catalyst shows almost 96% degradation at 10 min which reaches to
10

100% after 20 min. The synthesised ternary composite shows high photocatalytic activity and
requires only 10 min for efficient degradation of MB.

Fig. 5 Effect of time on MB degradation (MB 20 ppm, 20 ml, GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 10 mg)
We compared the photocatalytic activities of Fe3O4, GO-TiO2 and GO-Fe3O4-TiO2
nanocomposite in the degradation of MB by irradiation with sunlight (Fig. 6). The
degradation rate of MB in contact with ternary nanocomposite GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 shows highest
activity. This improvement can be attributed to electrostatic interactions between GO and
TiO2 lengthening the carrier lifetime and favorable adsorption of methylene blue to the GO
surface through π−π stacking interactions as reported in previous works.39 The eﬀect of
magnetic particle (Fe3O4) loading on separation eﬃciency of the nanocomposite was clearly
shown by the Fig. 7 which demonstrates that easy separation of the catalyst through external
magnet.

Fig. 6 Comparative study of MB degradation with TiO2, Fe3O4, GO-Fe3O4 and Go-Fe3O4TiO2 (MB 20 ppm, 20 ml, catalyst 10 mg, time 10 min)
11

Fig. 7 Digital photograph of magnetic seperation
The photocatalytic activities of the GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 might be explained as follows (Fig. 8).37
Upon light irradiation, TiO2 nanoparticles undergo charge separation to yield electrons (e−)
and holes (h+). Because graphene sheets are known as good electron acceptors, the electrons
are quickly transferred to the grapheme sheets. The negatively charged graphene sheets can
react with the dissolved oxygen to produce superoxide anion radicals which reacts with
hydrogen ions to make hydroxyl radicals while the holes are scavenged by the adsorbed water
to form hydroxyl radicals. Finally, the active species (holes, superoxide anion radicals, and
hydroxyl radicals) oxidize the MB molecules adsorbed on these active sites of the GOFe3O4-TiO2 system through π−π stacking interactions and/or electrostatic interaction.

Fig. 8 Mechanistic pathway for MB degradation
6. CONCLUSION
A facile method was developed and explored for synthesis of highly photocatalytic active
magnetically recyclable nanocomposite. This method allows for easily scalable production of
the material, a factor critical to the implementation of nano-based water treatment techniques.
12

The formation of GO-Fe3O4-TiO2 was conﬁrmed by XRD. The narrow band gap of the
synthesised nanocomposite sensitized the wide band gap of TiO2 in the visible region,
conﬁrmed by UV−DRS. In addition, the synthesised photocatalyst exhibits high removal
efﬁciency for MB under solar light, easy separation and good stability. These results suggest
that the designed photocatalyst should be a general and competent platform for the removal
of organic pollutants.
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